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SNAKE EXCHANGE IN OPWIJK 
(BELGIUM) 

On sunday September 18, 1994, the Workgroup Snakes of the Belgian society for Terraria, 
TERRA, organizes an exchange of snakes. The purpose of this is to present or to exchange 
the progeny among the terraria devotees. 

This exchange will take place in the cultural centre 'Hofter Hemelrijk', Kloosterstraat 
7, 1745 Opwijk, Belgium, fron 09.30 - 17.00 h. 

How to reach Opwijk? 

- Coming from Antwerp: follow the El 7 to Ghent and take then the exit St.-Niklaas (14). 
You follow direction Dendermond'e (N 41 ). When you reach Dendermonde you continue 
to follow direction Brussels (N47). You find Opwijk along the N41. 

- Caning from Ghent: follow the El 7 to Antwerp and take exit Dendermonde (12). Follow 
direction Dendermonde until Opwijk ( direction Brussels N47). 

- Coming from Brussels: leave the loop in Brussels on exit 10, then follow the N9 direction 
Asse. When you reached Asse then keep direction Dendermonde (N47) until Opwijk. 

Terraria devotees are obligated to offer their snakes in solid plastic boxes or microterraria 
in which the snakes can be clearly observed and on which the scientific and vulgate names 
are mentioned. 

Poisonous snakes should be presented in safety boxes and are not to be taken out. 
POISONOUS SNAKES must also be mentioned on the boxes. A separate room is foreseen 
for poisonou snake devotees. 

People who want to sell snakes which are protected by the Convention of Washington 
need to have the required papers. Native snakes ( e.g. Coronella austriaca, Natrix natrix 
and Vipera berus) are legally protected and cannot be sold. 

Reservation for a stand is advisable but not obligated. One can reserve until September 
13, 1992. People who have reserved a stand have to be present before 09.00 h. 

All information, written or telephonic can be obtained with: 
- John Maelfait, Gasmeterlaan 238, 9000 Gent, tel. 091/24.00.89 
- Robert Jooris, Gemoedsveld 3, 9230 Wetteren, tel. 091/69.42.28. 



BACK ISSUES 
of 

LITTERATURA SERPENTIUM 

Back issues of Litteratura Serpentium are available for each year of it's publication. 
The volumes l and 2 are in Dutch with only ve1y short summaries in Engl ish, but 
volumes 3 (1983) up to and including 13 (1993) are all available in English. 
Also available is a cumulative index of the first ten volumes of Litteratura Serpentium. 

Do not forget to specify which volume(s) you wish to receive and make sure to 
mention your full name and address. 
You can order these back volumes from the European Snake Society by paying the 
required amount (see tabel below) in one of the following ways: 

By International Money order 
By Bank Cheque 
By Postal Giro: pay the amount to the European Snake Society in Zoetermeer, 
Holland on account number 4438855. 
By credit card: write your credit card number and the expiring date of your 
credit card on your order. 

All these payments must be made out to the European Snake Society and be in Dutch 
Guilders (I lfl) . Send your order to: 

European Snake Society, 
Pauwenveld 18, 
2727 DE Zoetermeer, 
Holland. 

If you are living in Great-Britain you can pay in Sterling. 
Make your cheque payable to: 'C. Mattison (ESS a/c)' and send it to: 

Mr. C. Mattison , 
138 Dalewood Road, 
Beauchief, Sheffield S8 OEF, 
Great-Britain . 

Mitglieder in Deutschland konnen in OM zahlen. 
Bitte iibe1weisen Sie den Betrag rngunsten der European Snake Society an: 

Volksbank Kranenburg, 
Bankleitzah1 32460422, 
Kon to 1204535015. 

Article: 

Back Volume 

Cumulative Index 

For each order add 
for handling and postage 

Hfl . £ 

30 12 

10 4 

10 4 

OM 

30 

10 

10 



phone 31 (0) 15122184 fax 31 (0) 15616928 

OPEN: MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 1 Oh - 18h 
we are closed 25 December and 1 January 


